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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

 
1.1      In line with the delegated power from Cabinet from the 5th March 2012 the 

Cabinet Member for Children‟s Services in consultation with the Director 
of Children‟s Services is requested to approve the following 
recommendations to enable the conversion of New King‟s Primary School 
to become an academy. 
 

2. RECOMMENDATIONS 

2.1       To approve the grant of a 125 year lease of New King‟s Primary School to 
enable its conversion to a Converted Academy on 1 September 2015 in 
accordance with the Academies Act 2010.   
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2.2       To approve the Council entering into a Commercial Transfer Agreement 
transferring the schools assets, contracts and staff from New King‟s 
Primary School to a Converter Academy on 1 September 2015.   

 
2.3       To note the proposal for an agreement to provide Children‟s Centre 

services. 
 

These recommendations are dependent on the formal funding agreement 
between the Academy Trust and the Secretary of State. 

 
 

3. REASONS FOR DECISION 

3.1. The decision is required to comply with the procedures necessary to give 
effect to the conversion of New King‟s Primary School to academy status. 

 
4. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND  

4.1 As part of the Government drive to raise school standards and further 
empower schools to be more in control of their delivery, further 
encouragement has been given to schools to convert to academy status.  
This has also included a simplification of the process and a generic 
standardisation of the required documentation to enable both existing 
trustees (usually local authorities or dioceses) and local authorities as the 
current funding bodies to effect the necessary change from maintained 
schools to academies. 

 
4.2 This standard documentation is the end of a process that commenced 

when the schools individually registered their interest in considering 
academy status with the Secretary of State and then underwent a series of 
steps including broad stakeholder consultation and consideration of this by 
the governing body before making their final applications to the Secretary 
of State. 

 
4.3 Once the Secretary of State has considered their requests and approved 

their conversion to academy status, then the following aspects are 
required before the school can formally convert: 

 

 a funding agreement is approved between the Secretary of State 
and the academy, 

 to enable the Secretary of State to enter into a funding agreement, 
the academy must have entered into a long term (125 years) lease 
with the Council,  

 to enable the converting academy to deliver continuous education 
the existing staff are TUPE transferred to the new academy and 
relevant contracts and assets are novated across under the terms 
of a commercial transfer agreement. 

 
4.4 The latter action involves the local authority as a co-signatory.  



 
 

 
5. PROPOSAL AND ISSUES  

5.1      New King‟s Primary School will become a Converter Academy (not a 
„sponsored academy‟) on 1 September 2015, with a strong partnership 
with Thomas‟s London Day Schools. However the Academy will be a 
separate legal entity. 

 
5.2 The standard length of lease for an academy is 125 years at a peppercorn 

rent. The Council has negotiated terms which broadly follows the DfE 
form of lease, in accordance with the Academies Act 2010 (but with the 
Council insuring the property and the school paying the premium). 

 
5.3 The School site includes a former caretaker‟s house. The ground floor of 

the house has been altered and extended for occupation by a Children‟s 
Centre. It is proposed to include this in the 125 year lease to the School, 
with the Council taking a leaseback of the part of the ground floor in order 
to deliver a range of children‟s centre services.  The Council will also 
reimburse a proportion of the property costs in respect of the maintenance 
of the building to deliver these services. In order to complete the detailed 
work on the leaseback and a further licence agreement to cover the 
usage of a room in the main school building for the delivery of children‟s 
centre services, a tenancy at will has been issued for a period of 30 days 
from 1 September to allow negotiations regarding the usage of the house 
to be completed and in order to protect the Council‟s interests. 

 
The first floor of the House is self-contained residential accommodation 
and has separate street access. The flat has been privately let in the past 
by the School, but it is currently vacant. The School propose to include it in 
a remuneration package for a new site manager. It is proposed to lease 
the flat to the school alongside the academy lease. The School is prepared 
to enter into an undertaking (in the lease) not to use the flat for commercial 
gain, including private residential letting. The use of the flat will be subject 
to a permitted user clause restricting use of flat to the approved 
educational purposes of the Academy and ancillary uses thereto. The 
lease will also require the Academy to obtain all necessary consents for its 
use of demised premises, including planning permission whenever 
required. 
 

 
5.4     In addition, there may be scope for further development on the site. The 

DfE funding agreement will restrict the use of the school to state funded 
education. The lease will also regulate any alterations and additions 
proposed by the Academy. 

 

5.5     Parayhouse School is a non-maintained special school which occupies 
part of New King‟s School. The lease (excluded from security of tenure 
provisions) is between the Council and Parayhouse School and expires in 
September 2016. The rent is transferred to the School. Parayhouse 



 
 

School is currently negotiating for new premises elsewhere in the 
Borough. However this will not occur before the conversion takes place. 
The 125 year lease to the Academy will be subject to the lease to 
Parayhouse School until September 2016 after which it will revert to the 
Academy for its use. 

 
5.6     Improvement works will be carried out to New King‟s School, during 

summer 2015. These include: a new entrance, a new dining hall, an 
improved Early Year‟s Section, and some enlarged Key Stage 1 
classrooms. These works are financed by a capital contribution of 
£500,000 from the Council which was agreed before the conversion 
proposals were submitted. The works are procured by the School and are 
in progress. The lease will require the school to complete these works so 
that they do not qualify for „tenant‟s improvements‟ and give rise to 
„landlord‟s compensation‟.  

 
5.7     The transfer of the staff, assets and contracts is dealt with by way of a 

Commercial Transfer Agreement which sets out the staff, contracts and 
assets to be transferred as well as the respective rights, obligations and 
liabilities of the parties. There is a model form of contract provided by the 
DfE upon which the commercial transfer agreement between the Council 
and New King‟s School has been based.  

 
 

5.8      In typical cases, the Schools Contracts Team is responsible for 
maintenance and repair of kitchen equipment. In the case of New King‟s 
School, the equipment has been purchased by the school and is therefore 
school property. The Council has agreed a condition that appropriate 
arrangements are in place for maintenance and repair. 

 

6. OPTIONS AND ANALYSIS OF OPTIONS  

6.1     There are no alternative options to consider in this case. 

7. CONSULTATION 

7.1    The School has already completed a consultation exercise. There is no 
further consultation required in this case. 

8. EQUALITY IMPLICATIONS 

8.1. There are no equality implications to consider in this case. 
 

9. LEGAL IMPLICATIONS 

9.1 Under the Academies Act 2010 (the “Academies Act”) the Secretary of 
State for Education may enter into an Academy funding agreement with an 
Academy Trust for establishment of an independent school/academy. 
Local authorities are required to comply with such Secretary of State 



 
 

decisions to transfer land and assets to the Academy Trust. Further, the 
Academies Act gives the Secretary of State powers to make transfer 
schemes relating to land, property, rights or liabilities to the Academy 
where agreement cannot be reached between the Local Authority and the 
Academy Trust. 

 
9.2  The Secretary of State for Education pursuant to his powers conferred    

under the Academies Act has exercised powers to convert New King‟s 
Primary School to an Academy.  The Academies Act provides that on the 
conversion date (1 September 2015) the school closes and opens as a 
sponsored academy under the academy arrangements under section 1 of 
the Academies Act.  

 
9.3 Under the statutory provisions of the Academies Act, as the Council holds 

the school land and buildings as freeholder, it is required to negotiate and 
grant a lease of the land and buildings where it is used wholly or mainly 
for the purposes of the school.  The Council will therefore, grant a lease of 
the land and buildings occupied by the school to the Academy Trust for a 
term of 125 years at a peppercorn rent. The lease will be subject to a 
leaseback of premises to be retained by the Council to maintain the 
Children‟s Centre which it manages.  
 
The recommended terms of the Academy lease by the Department for 
Education together with other terms or variations of the principal terms as 
deemed appropriate by the Council and the Academy Trust have been 
agreed and incorporated into the lease.   

 
9.4  Non-compliance would prompt the issue of a Direction and the required 

decisions would be taken by the Secretary of State for Education.  
 
 

9.5 The DfE has drawn up a model form of Commercial Transfer Agreement 
which sets out the terms under which the assets, contracts and staff are 
transferred from the school or local authority to the new academy.  

 
9.6 Legal Services are liaising with the School‟s solicitors to finalise and 

agree the lease and Commercial Transfer Agreement.  
 
 Implications verified/completed by: Tolu Akinosun, Solicitor (Contracts), 
0208 753 2136 and Rachel Silverstone, Solicitor (Property), 0208 753 
2210  

 
10. FINANCIAL AND RESOURCES IMPLICATIONS 

 
10.1. The Director of Finance has been consulted during the preparation of the 

final documentation for both the lease and commercial transfer 
agreement, and notes that these decisions are required to enable the 
conversion of academies, and are based on model national 
documentation.  



 
 

 
It has been agreed to provide a single grant of £95,000 prior to 
conversion. This had previously been agreed to support a school in 
financial difficulty. The school is now financially stable and no further 
support will be provided. 

 
10.2. In accordance with guidance for maintained community schools 

transferring to Academy status, the land must be leased to the academy 
sponsor on a 125 year (operating) lease for a peppercorn rent.  As an 
operating lease, the Council will continue to be the freeholder and the 
asset will continue to be recognised on the Council‟s balance sheet. 

 

Implications verified/completed by: Dave McNamara (Director of Finance 
and Resources, Children’s Services), tel: 020 8753 3404 

 
Andrew Christie 

Director of Children’s Services 
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